
New Items 2023
TM920‐20 ‐ 42 Day Tomato

42 days. Solanum lycopersicum. Open
Pollinated. This early maturing plant
produces high yields of 1 oz bright red cherry
tomatoes. These cherry tomatoes are very
sweet. One of the world's earliest tomatoes.
Great in salads, vegetable platters, and on
toothpicks as appetizers. The plant does
well in both cool and warm climates. They
have very few seeds. Suitable for containers.
You can be the first in your neighborhood
with ripe tomatoes! Suitable for home gardens. A variety from Mexico.
Determinate. Disease Resistant: F, N, FCRR, TMV, V.

 

TM921‐20 ‐ Abe Lincoln Tomato

85 days. Solanum lycopersicum. The plant
produces high yields of 12 oz bright red
tomatoes. The tomatoes are very flavorful
with the old‐fashioned tomato flavor. It has
very few seeds. Excellent slicing tomato.
Suitable for home gardens. Developed by H.
W. Buckbee in the 1920s. A variety from the
USA. Indeterminate.

SS10‐200 ‐ Adzuki Sprouting Beans

2 to 4 days. Vigna angularis. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces excellent
quality Adzuki Sprouting Beans. The
delicious Adzuki Bean sprouts are sweet,
crisp, crunchy, and have a nutty flavor
similar to Garbanzo beans. It is high in
protein, fiber, iron, and calcium, and low in
fat. Excellent in salads, soups, and other
Asian dishes. One cup of seed yields
approximately 2 cups of sprouts. A variety
from the USA.

 

HP2466‐10 ‐ Aji Peach Hot Peppers

90 days. Capsicum chinense. Open Pollinated. The plant produces good
yields of 2 ½" long by ¾" wide hot peppers. Peppers are very hot, have
thin flesh, and turn from green to peach when mature. The plant has
green stems, green leaves, and white flowers. Excellent for pickling,
making salsa, hot sauce, and seasoning spice powder. A very rare
variety from Brazil.

HP2455‐10 ‐ Aji Rico Hot Peppers

2017 All‐America Selections Winner!

70 days. Capsicum baccatum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces high yields of 4"
long by 1 ½" wide hot peppers. Peppers are
mildly hot, have thin flesh, and turn from
green to red when they mature. The plant
has green stems, green leaves, and white
flowers. The peppers have a deliciously
refreshing citrus flavor combined with a
pleasing amount of medium heat. Excellent fresh, salsa, hot sauce, and
making spicy paprika. Suitable for home gardens and market growers. A
variety from the USA. Scoville Heat Units: 500.

 

HP2478‐20 ‐ Aleppo Hot Peppers

80 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of 6" tall peppers. Peppers are medium hot
and turn from green to bright red when
mature. Just the right heat for those who
want a spicy smoky pepper that is not too
hot. Excellent for salads, stir‐frying dishes,
and dried to make pepper flakes and pepper
powder spice. A variety from Aleppo, Syria.
Scoville Heat Units: 10,000.
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SS1‐200 ‐ Alfalfa Sprouting Seeds

4 to 6 days. Medicago sativa.Open
Pollinated. The plant produces excellent
quality delicious Alfalfa sprouts. The sprouts
have a mild alfalfa flavor. Alfalfa sprouts are
rich in vitamins including vitamins A, B, C, E,
and K. Alfalfa sprouts also have a high
concentration of antioxidants. One of the
most popular sprouting seeds and is found
in nearly all Asian restaurants, delis, or
grocery stores. Excellent in salads,
sandwiches, and other Asian dishes. One tablespoon of seed yields
approximately 2 to 3 cups of sprouts. A variety from the USA.

 

HP2456‐10 ‐ Alter Ego Hot Peppers

85 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces good yields of 6" long by 1 ½"
wide hot peppers. Peppers are medium hot,
have thick flesh, and turn from lime green to
scarlet red when they mature. The plant has
green stems, green leaves, and white
flowers. The peppers are is both hot and
sweet as the name suggests. Excellent fresh
and cooking. Suitable for home gardens and
market growers. A variety from the USA.
Disease Resistant: TMV.

HP2470‐20 ‐ Altiplano Hot Peppers

77 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of extra large 5” long
by ½" wide Serrano peppers. The high‐
quality peppers are very hot and turn from
glossy green to red when mature. The plant
has green stems, green leaves, and white
flowers. These large Serrano peppers
produce earlier and are easier and faster to
harvest than other smaller Serrano varieties.
Good for salsas, pickling, or used fresh in
salads. An excellent choice for home gardens, farmer’s markets, market
growers, open production, and commercial production. A variety from
the USA.

 

HP2474‐10 ‐ Apocalypse Scorpion Hot Peppers

90 days. Capsicum chinense. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
3" long wrinkled Habanero peppers with a
scorpion stinger tail. Peppers are extremely
hot, have bumpy medium‐thick flesh, and
turn from green to bright red when mature.
The plant has green stems, green leaves,
and white flowers. Excellent fresh use, for
pickling, making salsa, hot sauce, and
seasoning spice powder. The pepper was
developed in 2015 by growers in Italy. One of the World's Hottest
Pepper! It is said to be as hot as the Carolina Reaper. A variety from
Italy. Scoville Heat Units: 1,600,000.

HB194‐1000 ‐ Arugula

40 days. Eruca sativa. Annual. Open
Pollinated. This early maturing plant
produces excellent yields of beautiful dark
green leaves. It is very flavorful with a spicy
taste, similar to horseradish. Used in mixed
salads, sandwiches, or stir‐fries. It can be
steamed, cooked, pureed, and added to
soups. Best when harvested when 2 or 3"
long. The plant has white flowers with dark
pink veins that are edible. Suitable for
greenhouse production. An excellent choice for home gardens.

 

SP382‐20 ‐ Ashe County Pimento Sweet Peppers

70 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. This early maturing plant
produces high yields of large 1 ½" long by 4"
wide sweet Pimento peppers. Peppers are
very sweet, have thick walls, and turn from
green to bright red when mature. Great
pepper for fresh eating, cooking, roasting,
canning, and stuffing. Suitable for home
gardens and market growers. An heirloom
variety from Rob Danford in the Smoky
Mountains of North Carolina, USA.

TM925‐10 ‐ Austin's Red Pear Tomato

80 days. Solanum lycopersicum. The plant
produces high yields of large 2" long red
pear‐shaped tomatoes. These beautiful
tomatoes turn red when mature and are very
delicious. Great used fresh or in salads.
Suitable for home gardens and market
growers. An heirloom variety from the Dale
Austin family of Washington, USA.
Indeterminate. Disease Resistant.

 

ON61‐250 ‐ Bacanora Onions

100+ days. Allium cepa. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of large white onions.
They are very flavorful. Great for cooking,
salads, soups, and stews. Stores well after
harvesting. An excellent choice for home
gardens, farmer’s markets, market growers,
open production, and commercial
production. A short‐day variety. Disease
Resistant: PR.
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PN8‐20 ‐ Bailey Virginia Jumbo Peanuts

125 days. Arachis hypogaea. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
large peanuts. This is a variety suitable for
growing in the North. They are delicious
when boiled and roasted. High in protein.
Try making your own homemade peanut
butter. It requires 4 months of frost‐free
weather. Thrives in adverse weather
conditions. An excellent choice for home
gardens and market growers. A variety was
developed by the peanut breeding program at North Carolina State
University, North Carolina, USA. Disease Resistant: CBR, TSWV, Thrips.
(SHELLED PEANUTS)

 

SW21‐100 ‐ Bali Swiss Chard

35 to 55 days. Beta vulgaris. Open
Pollinated, This early maturing plant
produces good yields of shiny medium dark
green leaves with ruby red stalks and veins.
Excellent for baby leaf use or full‐size
leaves. This is an improved Ruby Red Swiss
Chard. It can be steamed, stir‐fried, and
added to salads. Resists bolting. Suitable for
container gardening. Excellent choice for
home gardens, Farmer's Markets, and
market growers.

HP2435‐10 ‐ Bambino Hot Peppers

80 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 2 ½" long Jalapeno
peppers. Peppers are hot, have thick flesh,
and turn from dark green to deep red when
mature. Usually used when green. The plant
has green stems, green leaves, and white
flowers. Does well in hot and humid
conditions. Excellent fresh use, for pickling,
making salsa, hot sauce, and seasoning
spice powder. Heat Tolerant. An excellent
choice for home gardens, farmer’s markets, market growers, open
production, and commercial production. A variety from the USA.
Disease Resistant: BLS.

 

GN4‐100 ‐ Barley

100 days. Hordeum vulgare. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
barley. This is a good quality cereal grain for
milling and cooking. Also great for grazing in
pastures. This is an improved disease‐
resistant variety. Sow seeds in spring for a
late‐summer harvest for seeds production
and sow in spring or summer for cover crop
planting. Disease Resistant: Ccu.

Seeding Rate: 85 lbs per acre

TM927‐10 ‐ BHN 871 Tomato

74 days. Solanum lycopersicum. (F1) This
early maturing plant produces high yields of
10 to 12 oz orange tomatoes. This tomato
has true orange color inside. It has less acid
than most red tomatoes. Perfect for
sandwiches, salads, slicing, and gourmet
dishes. Excellent choice for home gardens
and specialty market growers. Disease
Resistant: FF, FCRR, TMV, V. Determinate.

 

SP327‐10 ‐ Bianca Sweet Peppers

65 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces good yields of
medium 4 lobed sweet bell peppers. These
peppers turn from a pale ivory color to red
when fully mature. Perfect for colorful
salads and gourmet dishes. Excellent leaf
cover protects the peppers from sun‐scald.
An excellent choice for home gardens and
Farmer’s Markets. Disease Resistant: TMV.
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TM915‐10 ‐ Big Beef Plus Tomato

72 days. Solanum lycopersicum. (F1) The
plant produces good yields of very flavorful
12 to 16 oz red beefsteak tomatoes. The
best all‐around beefsteak tomato yet
developed. Just like the Big Beef Tomato, it
has improved its rich old‐fashioned tomato
flavor. It is very juicy and sweeter than the
original Big Beef. Perfect for sandwiches,
salads, and slicing. One of the most
disease‐resistant tomato varieties. Crack
Resistant. Heat Tolerant. An excellent choice for home gardens.
Disease Resistant: V, F, FF, N, A, ALS, St, LB, TMV, TSWV.
Indeterminate.

 

HP2442‐10 ‐ Big Guy Hot Peppers

69 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces good yields of 5"
long by 1" wide hot peppers. The biggest
Jalapeno we've ever seen! Peppers are
medium‐hot, have thick walls, and turn from
glossy dark green to red when mature. The
plant has green stems, green leaves, and
white flowers. Usually used when green.
Favorite type for slicing, stuffing, grilling, or
pickling, and ideal for nacho slices. An
excellent choice for home gardens, farmer’s markets, and market
growers. A variety from the USA.

HP2433‐20 ‐ Biquinho Red Hot Peppers

90 days. Capsicum chinense. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
1 ¼" long by ¾" wide pendant‐shaped hot
peppers. Peppers are mildly hot, have
medium‐thick flesh, and turn from green to
brilliant red when mature. Great for adding a
dash of hot spice to your dish. The plant has
green stems, green leaves, and white
flowers. Excellent fresh use, for pickling,
making salsa, hot sauce, and seasoning
spice powder. Also known as Chupetinho. A rare variety from Brazil.

 

HP2341‐20 ‐ Biquinho Yellow Hot Peppers

90 days. Capsicum chinense. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
1 ¼" long by ¾" wide pendant‐shaped hot
peppers. Peppers are mildly hot, have
medium‐thick flesh, and turn from green to
brilliant yellow when mature. It has a light
lemon flavor with a slight hot twist. The
plant has green stems, green leaves, and
white flowers. Excellent fresh use, for
pickling, making salsa, hot sauce, and
seasoning spice powder. Also known as Chupetinho. A rare variety from
Brazil.

PM63‐10 ‐ Black Kat Pumpkins

77 days. Cucurbita maxima. (F1) This semi‐
bush type plant produces good yields of
small 1 lb very dark green (black) pumpkins.
The pale orange flesh is great for making
pumpkin pies. It is very sweet and delicious.
Stores well. Try growing black pumpkins in
your home pumpkin patch! An excellent
choice for home gardens and Farmer’s
Markets. A variety from the USA. Disease
Resistant: PM, WMV.

 

WM72‐5 ‐ Black Tiger Watermelons (Seedless)

110 days. Citrullus lanatus. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 16 to 21 lb round
watermelons with pure black skin with wax
powder. The skin becomes very shiny after
maturity. It has bright red flesh. This is
perfect for picnics. To produce seedless
watermelons, a pollinator is required. We
suggest growing Sugar Baby watermelons
alongside Black Tiger as a pollinator. Always
a great seller at Farmer’s Markets! An
excellent choice for home gardens, market growers, and commercial
production. Disease Resistant: FW, WMV.

Seedless Watermelons Require Special Attention. The seeds must be
started indoors and the Miracle‐Gro Seed Starting Mix must be kept at
a constant 85 F. Start the seeds at the same time you plant the Sugar
Baby pollinator.
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PE36‐50 ‐ Blizzard Snow Peas

68 days. Pisum sativum. Open Pollinated.
The plant produces high yields of 3" long
pods. Very sweet and flavorful. Perfect fresh
in salads, in soups, stir‐fries, or eaten fresh
off the vine, and used in cooking. It is named
Blizzard because this snow pea produces an
avalanche of sweet narrow 3" pods in
heavily concentrated sets. The 3 ½ ft vines
make it fast and easy to pick. Best if grown
on a trellis. Excellent choice for home
gardens.

 

TM939‐20 ‐ Blue Ribbon Tomato

71 days. Solanum lycopersicum. (F1) This
early maturing plant produces good yields of
very flavorful 10 to 15 oz red round
tomatoes. It has a rich old‐fashioned tomato
flavor and is very juicy. It was developed to
rival the size and great taste of the original
Goliath but it is rounder, more uniform, and
has stronger disease resistance. Perfect for
sandwiches, salads, and slicing. An
excellent choice for home gardens. Disease
Resistant: ALS, F, FF, N, St, TMV. Indeterminate. A variety from the USA.

TM928‐20 ‐ Brandywine Black Tomato (Weaver's Strain)

80 days. Solanum lycopersicum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces heavy yields
of 16 oz dark mahogany beefsteak tomatoes.
It has a rich old‐fashioned tomato flavor.
Perfect for sandwiches, salads, and slicing.
A potato leaf variety from the collection of
William Woys Weaver. An excellent choice
for home gardens. A variety was developed
by Dr. Harold Martin in the late 1920s.
Indeterminate.

 

CU129‐20 ‐ Brickyard Cucumbers

50 days. Cucumis sativus. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces high yields of 8"
long smooth dark green cucumbers. It has a
strong vigorous vines. One of the most
disease‐resistant varieties. An excellent
choice for home gardens, greenhouses,
market growers, and open field production.
Disease Resistant: A, ALS, Ccu, CMV, DM,
PM, PRSV, WMV, ZYMV.

GN1‐200 ‐ Buckwheat

85 days. Fagopyrum esculntum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces beautiful
small white fragrant flowers that attract
bees. Very attractive plant for herb and
flower garden. Well known as a grain, cover
crop, and bee plant, but not so well known is
its medicinal value. The infusion made from
the flowering tops is high in rutin which
combats arteriosclerosis (hardening of the
arteries and veins). For grain harvest, sow 3
months before fall frost. If the seed is grown for cover crop planting,
best when grown between May and July.

Seeding Rate: 60 lbs per acre

 

HP432‐20 ‐ Buena Mulata Hot Peppers

75 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of 3 ¼" long by ¾" wide Cayenne peppers.
Peppers are hot and turn from green, to
purple, to orange when mature. The plant
has green stems, green leaves, and white
flowers. This ornamental plant is suitable
for containers and borders. An heirloom
traces back to Horace Pippin (1888‐1946),
an African‐American folk artist. A rare
variety from Nicaragua.
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TR36‐20 ‐ California Redwood Bonsai Tree

Sequoia sempervirens. Open Pollinated. This
Bonsai tree produces has small dark green
evergreen needles. The tree has a reddish‐
brown bark. This is a long‐lived tree in the
wild, often living 1,000 years and with some
specimens living 2,200 years old. Also
known as Coastal Redwood Tree. A variety is
native to the West Coast of the USA.

 

WM76‐20 ‐ California Sweet Bush Watermelons

2019 All‐America Selections Winner!

90 days. Citrullus lanatus. (F1) This compact
bush plant produces good yields of 10 to 12
lb round watermelons with dark green
mottled stripes. It has very sweet and
delicious crisp pink flesh. Great for fruit
salads and picnics. Suitable for small
gardens and containers as the plant only
spreads from 14 to 18". Good foliage
protection from the sun and resist sunburn. Always a great seller at
Farmer’s Markets! An excellent choice for home gardens, market
growers, and commercial production. A variety from the USA. Disease
Resistant: PM.

BN148‐50 ‐ Cannellini Beans

85 days. Phaseolus vulgaris. Open
Pollinated. This bush plant produces high
yields of 8" long beans. It has a delicious
smooth meaty texture and nutty flavor. It
can is commonly used as a dry bean. This
quality white bean is great for baking and
making minestrone soup, stews, salads, and
gourmet dishes. Also known as Fagioli
Beans or White Kidney Beans. It does well
in cooler weather. Excellent choice for home
gardens, farmer’s markets, market growers, open production, and
commercial production. An heirloom variety from Italy that was brought
to America in the early 1800s. Disease Resistant: Bean Common
Mosaic Virus, Curly Top Virus.

 

HP2432‐20 ‐ Cayenne Fiesta Blend Hot Peppers

75 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces heavy yields
of 4 to 7" long by ½" wide Cayenne peppers.
Peppers are very hot and have a rainbow
color of green, orange, purple, red, and
yellow peppers. The plant has green stems,
green leaves, and white flowers. One of the
best peppers for drying, seasoning pickles,
chili, and salsa. Impress your neighbors with
this beautiful attractive ornamental plant.
Suitable for containers. A variety from the USA. Scoville Heat Units:
35,000 to 50,000.

SW22‐100 ‐ Celebration Swiss Chard

25 to 58 days. Beta vulgaris. Open
Pollinated. This early maturing plant
produces good yields of vibrant multi‐
colored chard Swiss Chard with dark green
glossy leaves. The mix contains some of the
most intense colors, including gold, red,
rose, white, and yellow. The stalks are
broad, very tender, and fleshy, even at full
maturity. Great for adding color to salad
mixes or harvested young and sell as baby
chard. Suitable for an ornamental plant. Suitable for containers.
Excellent choice for home gardens.

 

TM913‐10 ‐ Celebrity Plus Tomato

70 days. Solanum lycopersicum. (F1) This
early maturing plant produces heavy yields
of 7 to 10 oz bright red tomatoes. They grow
in clusters and are smooth, firm, meaty, and
very flavorful. The Celebrity Plus Tomato has
the characteristics of the Celebrity Tomato
but with improved disease resistance.
Perfect for sandwiches, salads, and slicing.
Also great for making tomato juice and
tomato sauce. Suitable for canning and
freezing too! The Celebrity tomato plant is as close to perfect as you
can get! One of the most disease‐resistant tomato varieties. The plant
has strong vines and does extremely well in most regions.
CrackResistant. To maximize yield potential, either stake or use cages.
An excellent choice for home gardens and market growers. Disease
Resistant: V, FF, N, T, A, St, TMV, TSWV. Semi‐Determinate.
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TM916‐10 ‐ Celebrity Supreme Tomato

77 days. Solanum lycopersicum. (F1) The
plant produces heavy yields of 8 to 12 oz
bright red tomatoes. They grow in clusters,
are smooth, firm, meaty, and very flavorful.
The Celebrity Supreme Tomato has the
characteristics of the Celebrity Tomato, but
with improved disease resistance. Perfect
for sandwiches, salads, and slicing. Also
great for making tomato juice and tomato
sauce. Suitable for canning and freezing too!
The Celebrity Supreme tomato plant is as close to perfect as you can
get! One of the most disease‐resistant tomato varieties. The plant has
strong vines and does extremely well in most regions. Crack‐Resistant.
To maximize yield potential, either stake or use cages. An excellent
choice for home gardens and market growers. Disease Resistant: V, FF,
N, T, A, St, TMV, TSWV. Semi‐Determinate.

 

WM78‐20 ‐ Charlene Watermelons

85 days. Citrullus lanatus. (F1) This plant
produces high yields of 22 to 25 lb oblong
watermelons with tough light green rind.
This is a blocky Charleston Gray‐type
watermelon. It has very sweet red flesh.
Great for fruit salads and picnics. Great
shipper. Always a great seller at Farmer’s
Markets! An excellent choice for home
gardens, market growers, and commercial
production. A variety from the USA. Disease
Resistant: FW.

TM917‐10 ‐ Cherokee Carbon Tomato

78 days. Solanum lycopersicum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
10 to 12 oz purple beefsteak tomatoes. It
has a rich old‐fashioned tomato flavor and is
very sweet. It has improved yield, earlier
maturity, and fewer blemishes while
maintaining old‐time flavor. Perfect for
sandwiches, salads, and slicing. It is a cross
between Cherokee Purple and Carbon.
Crack‐Resistant. Indeterminate.

 

HB195‐500 ‐ Chia

100+ days. Salvia hispanica. Annual. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces excellent
yields of beautiful fuzzy dark green leaves
with blue flowers. This herb has many
health benefits. The seeds have an excellent
source of fiber, protein, calcium, and
digestive enzymes. The leaves contain
powerful antioxidants that improve overall
health as well as increase energy. You can
make a therapeutic tea from the leaves that
banish lethargy and purifies the body. It is said the fiber and protein in
Chia seeds are beneficial for those trying to lose weight. An excellent
choice for home gardens. An heirloom variety from Guatemala and
Mexico.

TM918‐20 ‐ Chile Verde Tomato

85 days. Solanum lycopersicum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces excellent
yields of pepper‐shaped paste tomatoes. It
ripens to green with gold blush. It has very
few seeds making it ideal for making sauce
and paste. Perfect for canning or making
green ketchup. Suitable for home gardens. It
was developed by Tom Wagner.
Indeterminate.

 

HP2440‐10 ‐ Chili Pie Hot Peppers

2017 All‐America Selections Winner!

70 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces high yields of large
2" long by 2 ½" wide mini hot bell peppers.
Peppers are mildly hot, have thick walls, and
turn from green to red when mature. The
plant has green stems, dark green leaves,
and white flowers. Great fresh, stuffed, or
used for cooking. The plants yield
approximately 25 to 30 fruit each and are even able to set fruit even
under hot, humid conditions. Suitable for containers and small gardens.
Heat Tolerant. High Humidity Tolerant. An excellent choice for home
gardens. Scoville Heat Units: 500.
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SS7‐200 ‐ Chinese Cabbage Sprouting Seeds

4 to 6 days. Brassica rapa. Open Pollinated.
The plant produces excellent quality
delicious Chinese Cabbage sprouts. The
sprouts have a mild Chinese Cabbage flavor.
The sprouts are rich in vitamins including
vitamins A, B, C, E, and K. Excellent in soups,
stews, salads, and other Asian dishes. One
tablespoon of seed yields approximately 2 to
3 cups of sprouts. A variety from the USA.

 

HP2436‐10 ‐ Cienfuegos Orange Hot Peppers

85 days. Capsicum chinense. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 1 ½" long by ¾" wide
Habanero peppers. Peppers are very hot,
have thick flesh, and turn from dark green to
orange when mature. They have a fruity hot
flavor. The plant has green stems, green
leaves, and white flowers. It matures ten
days earlier than open‐pollinated varieties.
Excellent fresh use, cooking, for pickling,
making salsa, hot sauce, and seasoning
spice powder. An excellent choice for home gardens, farmer’s markets,
market growers, open production, and commercial production. A variety
from the USA. Scoville Heat Units: 300,000.

HP2437‐10 ‐ Cienfuegos Red Hot Peppers

85 days. Capsicum chinense. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 2" long by 1" wide
Habanero peppers. Peppers are extremely
hot, have thick flesh, and turn from dark
green to bright red when mature. They have
a fruity hot flavor. The plant has green
stems, green leaves, and white flowers. It
matures ten days earlier than open‐
pollinated varieties. Excellent fresh use,
cooking, for pickling, making salsa, hot
sauce, and seasoning spice powder. An excellent choice for home
gardens, farmer’s markets, market growers, open production, and
commercial production. A variety from the USA. Scoville Heat Units:
400,000.

 

HP2438‐10 ‐ Cienfuegos Yellow Hot Peppers

85 days. Capsicum chinense. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 2 ½" long by 1" wide
Habanero peppers. Peppers are very hot,
have thick flesh, and turn from dark green to
bright yellow when mature. They have a
fruity hot flavor. The plant has green stems,
green leaves, and white flowers. It matures
ten days earlier than open‐pollinated
varieties. Excellent fresh use, cooking, for
pickling, making salsa, hot sauce, and
seasoning spice powder. An excellent choice for home gardens,
farmer’s markets, market growers, open production, and commercial
production. A variety from the USA. Scoville Heat Units: 350,000.

EG63‐20 ‐ Classic Eggplants

76 days. Solanum melongena. (F1) The plant
produces heavy yields of large 9" long by 4"
wide teardrop glossy deep purple‐black
eggplants. These beautiful high‐quality
eggplants stay firm when mature. It has an
excellent shelf‐life. Does well in most parts
of the country. Strong plants make it widely
adaptable for open field production.
Excellent choice for home gardens, market
growers, and open field production. A variety
from the USA.

 

TM255‐10 ‐ Comstock Sauce & Slice Tomato

90 days. Solanum lycopersicum. Open
Pollinated, The plant produces good yields
of 1 lb deep red Roma tomatoes. This is
probably one of the best paste tomatoes on
the market. It is meaty, has few seeds, and
is very delicious. Excellent for salads,
sandwiches, paste, and sauces. Our
customers say that this is the best paste
tomato they grew. An excellent choice for
home gardens, farmer’s markets, and
market growers. An 1800s heirloom variety from Italy. Indeterminate.
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TM919‐20 ‐ Containers Choice Red Tomato

70 days. Solanum lycopersicum. (F1) This
early maturing plant produces excellent
yields of 8 oz red beefsteak tomatoes. It
ripens to a bright red when mature. This
wonderful space‐saving container variety
has unique wrinkled leaves. Suitable for
containers and small gardens. An excellent
choice for home gardens. Determinate.
Disease Resistant: V, FF.

 

HP2441‐10 ‐ Crackle Hot Peppers

70 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces high yields of large
5" long by ¼" wide Cayenne‐type hot
peppers. Peppers are mildly hot, have
medium‐thick walls, and turn from green to
red when mature. The tall plant has green
stems, dark green leaves, and white flowers.
Great fresh or dried to make pepper flakes
and spices. Thrives in hot conditions. The
plant has an expansive root system and
great leaf cover to protect the peppers from sun‐scald. Heat Tolerant.
An excellent choice for home gardens, farmer’s markets, market
growers, open production, and commercial production. Scoville Heat
Units: 3,000.

HP2479‐20 ‐ Craig's Grande Jalapeno Hot Peppers

70 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. This early maturing plant
produces good yields of large 4" long by 1"
wide hot peppers. Peppers are medium hot,
have thick walls, and turn from glossy green
to red when mature. The plant has green
stems, green leaves, and white flowers.
Usually used when green. A favorite type for
slicing, stuffing, roasting, grilling, or
pickling. An excellent choice for home
gardens, farmer’s markets, and market growers. A variety from the USA.
Scoville Heat Units: 3,000.

 

WM77‐20 ‐ Crispy Critter Watermelons

83 days. Citrullus lanatus. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces good yields of 7 to
10 lb oblong watermelons with dark green
mottled stripes. It has very sweet and
delicious crisp red flesh. Great for fruit
salads and picnics. Excellent storage
variety. Great shipper. Always a great seller
at Farmer’s Markets! An excellent choice for
home gardens, market growers, and
commercial production. A variety from the
USA. Disease Resistant: FW.

CU130‐20 ‐ Cucamelon Cucumbers

67 days. Melothria scabra. Open Pollinated.
The plant produces good yields of small 1"
long pale green cucumbers with dark green
stripes. They are very delicious and have a
unique flavor. They look like miniature
watermelon but have a cucumber taste with
a slight citrus flavor. It has been used for
centuries by the Aztecs and other native
peoples. Excellent for salads, sandwiches,
spreads, pickling, or snacks. Kids love them.
You should pick mature cucumbers to encourage longer yields. Similar
to the Mexican Sour Gherkin and known as Mouse Melon. The plant is
most productive in hot weather or in a greenhouse setting. Heat
Tolerant. Drought Tolerant. High Humidity Tolerant. Should use trellis
or pea fence. Suitable for hanging baskets. An excellent choice for
home gardens, Farmer's Markets, greenhouses, market growers, and
open field production. An heirloom variety from Mexico and Central
America, Disease Resistant.

 

HP2217‐10 ‐ Cumari Hot Peppers

100 days. Capsicum chinense. Open
Pollinated. The bush‐type plant produces
high yields of 1 ¼" by ¾" wide hot peppers.
Peppers are hot and turn from light green to
yellow when they mature. They are sweet
and have a punch of heat as well. The plant
has green stems, green leaves, and white
flowers. Good pickling pepper. Also known
as Cumari Verdadeira Yellow Pepper. An
excellent choice for home gardens. A rare
variety from Brazil. Scoville Units: 40,000.
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PM64‐10 ‐ Dark Knight Pumpkins

100 days. Cucurbita maxima. (F1) This semi‐
bush type plant produces excellent yields of
10 lb very dark green (black) pumpkins. The
orange flesh is great for making pumpkin
pies. It is very sweet and delicious. Stores
well. Try growing black pumpkins in your
home pumpkin patch! An excellent choice
for home gardens and Farmer’s Markets. A
variety from the USA. Disease Resistant: PM.

 

BN146‐50 ‐ Dark Red Kidney Beans

95 days. Phaseolus vulgaris. Open
Pollinated. This bush‐type plant produces
good yields of 6" long beans. It can is used
as dry beans. Great for making baked beans,
Texas chili, the famous New Orleans dish
"Red Beans and Rice", and bean soups.
Used in Mexican dishes. Excellent choice for
home gardens, farmer’s markets, market
growers, open production, and commercial
production. A variety from the USA.

HP2457‐10 ‐ Desperado Hot Peppers

70 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing compact plant produces good
yields of 7 ½" long by 1 ½" wide Anaheim
hot peppers. Peppers are mildly hot, have
thick flesh, and turn from glossy light green
to red when they mature. The plant has
green stems, green leaves, and white
flowers. Good foliage provides good
protection from sun‐scald. Excellent drying,
roasting, and cooking. Suitable for home
gardens, market growers, and commercial growers. A variety from the
USA. Scoville Heat Units: 500.

 

HB196‐500 ‐ Edible Wildflower & Herb Mix

100 days. Annual/Perennial. Open
Pollinated. This seed mix has a variety of
colorful and tasty edible wildflowers and
herbs. Includes Cilantro Coriander,
Nasturtium, Chives, Dianthus, Borage,
Calendula, Cornflower, Johnny Jump‐Up,
Pansy, English Daisy, Lavender Hyssop, and
Lemon Mint. Suitable for borders, herb
gardens, and flower gardens. An excellent
choice for home gardens.

Coverage Rate: 1 lb covers 1,000 ‐ 2,000 sq ft

SN12‐100 ‐ Edna Spinach

25 days. Spinacia oleracea. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces heavy yields of very
flavorful dark green spinach leaves.
Excellent for baby leaf Spinach! Usually
steamed or boiled for nutritious greens and
used to make a beautiful salad. Suitable for
both spring and fall plantings. Excellent
choice for home gardens and market
growers. Disease Resistant: DM, R.

 

SW19‐100 ‐ El Dorado Swiss Chard

35 to 65 days. Beta vulgaris. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of beautiful Swiss Chard with golden yellow
stalks and glossy dark green leaves. The
stalks turn to a golden yellow when mature.
Usually used fresh in salads, sandwiches,
or lightly steamed. May be harvested as a
baby vegetable at 35 days. Great for
Gourmet dishes. Excellent choice for home gardens.
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ES5 ‐ Emergency Survival Seed Kit (15 Herbs)

This Emergency Survival has 15 different
herb varieties. The seeds are specially dried
and sealed for long‐term emergency survival
seed storage. All seeds are open‐pollinated
heirloom varieties and 100% non‐GMO. This
kit should be a priority for any preparedness
plan for national food shortages, war, or
national disasters. The seeds selected are
adaptable to short‐season climates and do
well in all regions of the country and are
Easy‐to‐Grow for first‐time gardeners. It
includes planting instructions and a seed‐
saving guide. The kit includes Anise, Basil, Borage, Chamomile,
Cilantro, Dandelions, Echinacea, Fennel, Lavender, Lemon Balm,
Marjoram, Mountain Mint, Peppermint, Rosemary, and Thyme. Buy and
keep a supply of kits to provide for family security during times of
uncertainty in the food supply chain. The kits are moisture‐proof and
come in a resealable bag.

 

ES4 ‐ Emergency Survival Seed Kit (20 Vegetables)

This Emergency Survival has 20 different
vegetable varieties. The seeds are specially dried
and sealed for long‐term emergency survival seed
storage. All seeds are open‐pollinated heirloom
varieties and 100% non‐GMO. This kit should be a
priority for any preparedness plan for national
food shortages, war, or national disasters. The
seeds selected are adaptable to short‐season
climates and do well in all regions of the country
and are Easy‐to‐Grow for first‐time gardeners. It
includes planting instructions and a seed‐saving guide. The kit includes
Beets, Broccoli, Brussels Sprouts, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Celery,
Cucumbers, Eggplants, Hot Peppers, Kohlrabi, Okra, Pumpkins,
Radishes, Squash, Sweet Peppers, and Tomatoes. Buy and keep a
supply of kits to provide for family security during times of uncertainty
in the food supply chain. The kits are moisture‐proof and come in a
resealable bag.

ES1 ‐ Emergency Survival Seed Kit (21 Varieties)

This Emergency Survival has 21 different
vegetable varieties with a shelf life of up to
10 years. The seeds are specially dried and
sealed for long‐term emergency survival
seed storage. All seeds are open‐pollinated
varieties. This kit should be a priority for any
preparedness plan for war or national
disasters. The seeds selected are adaptable
to short‐season climates and do well in all
regions of the country and are easy to grow
for first‐time gardeners. The sealed can
contain approximately 1.4 lbs of seeds which is enough to grow a ¾ of
an acre.

Includes: Bush Beans, Beets, Cabbage, Cantaloupes, Carrots, Corn,
Cucumbers, Hot Peppers, Kale, Lettuce, Onions, Peas, Sweet Peppers,
Radishes, Romaine, Spinach, Summer Squash, Winter Squash, Cherry
Tomato, Slicing Tomato, Watermelons.

 

ES3 ‐ Emergency Survival Seed Kit (32 Vegetables)

This Emergency Survival has 32 different vegetable
varieties. The seeds are specially dried and sealed
for long‐term emergency survival seed storage. All
seeds are open‐pollinated heirloom varieties and
100% non‐GMO. This kit should be a priority for any
preparedness plan for national food shortages, war,
or national disasters. The seeds selected are
adaptable to short‐season climates and do well in all
regions of the country and are Easy‐to‐Grow for first‐
time gardeners. It includes planting instructions and
a seed‐saving guide. The kit includes Beans, Beets, Broccoli, Brussels
Sprouts, Cabbage, Cantaloupes, Carrots, Cauliflower, Celery, Corn,
Cucumbers, Eggplants, Kale, Lettuce, Okra, Onions, Peas, Parsnips,
Pumpkins, Radishes, Spinach, Squash, Sunflowers, Sweet Peppers,
Swiss Chard, Tomatoes, Turnips, and Watermelons. Buy and keep a
supply of kits to provide for family security during times of uncertainty
in the food supply chain. The kits are moisture‐proof and come in a
resealable bag.

TR38‐20 ‐ English Yew Bonsai Tree

Taxus baccata. Open Pollinated. This Bonsai
tree produces has small dark green shiny
evergreen needles. The bark is thin, scaly
brown, coming off in small flakes aligned
with the stem. It is a very long‐lived tree, of
2,000 years. There are confirmed claims that
trees can live for 5,000 to 9,500 years. Also
known as Common Yew Bonsai Tree. A
variety is native to Europe.

 

RD51‐100 ‐ Fire Candle Radishes

40 days. Raphanus sativus. Open Pollinated.
The plant produces high yields of 9" long red
radishes. They are crisp and flavorful. It
looks more like a carrot than a radish. It
tastes better and sweetest in cooler
conditions in spring and late autumn.
Excellent for salads, vegetable platters, and
garnishes. Replant every two weeks for a
continuous crop. Excellent choice for home
gardens and market growers. An heirloom
variety from Italy.
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SW20‐100 ‐ Fire Fresh Swiss Chard

30 days. Beta vulgaris. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces good yields of shiny
medium dark green leaves with magenta
stalks and veins. It was developed
specifically for baby leaf use. It can be
steamed, stir‐fried, and added to salads.
Resists bolting. Suitable for container
gardening. Excellent choice for home
gardens, market growers, and field
production. Disease Resistant.

 

SW23‐100 ‐ Flamingo Swiss Chard

30 to 60 days. Beta vulgaris. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of beautiful bright pink Chard with shiny
green leaves. It has excellent flavor and
texture. Great for adding color to salad
mixes or harvested young and sell as baby
chard. It will look like a flock of flamingoes
in your garden! Great for salads, stir‐fries,
steamed, and gourmet dishes. Excellent
choice for home gardens and specialty
market growers.

TM936‐10 ‐ Galahad Tomato

2020 All‐America Selections Winner!

69 days. Solanum lycopersicum. (F1) This
early maturing compact plant produces high
yields of 7 to 12 oz shiny red tomatoes. An
AAS Award Winning variety! Great tomato
flavor. They are very sweet, meaty, and
juicy. Perfect for sandwiches, salads, and
slicing. One of the most disease‐resistant
tomato varieties. It has fantastic flavor and
impressive disease resistance. It can be harvested with green
shoulders and ripened in storage. Crack Resistant. Does well in the
North, Midwest, and Southern parts of the country. An excellent choice
for home gardens, farmer’s markets, market growers, open production,
and commercial production. Disease Resistant: F, FF, FFF, GLS, LB, N, V,
TSWV. Determinate.

 

SS11‐50 ‐ Garbanzo Sprouting Beans

2 to 5 days. Cicer arietinum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces excellent
quality Garbanzo Sprouting Beans. The
delicious Garbanzo Bean sprouts are sweet,
crisp, crunchy, and have a nutty flavor. It is
high in protein and fiber. Also known as
Chickpeas, Chana, Ceci, or Hummus. They
are very popular in the Mediterranean
region, Asia, Latin America, and the Middle
East. Excellent in salads, soups, and other
Asian dishes. A ½ cup of seed yields approximately 2 cups of sprouts. A
variety from the USA.

CP3‐200 ‐ Garden Cover Crop Mix

30 to 90 days. Mixed. Open Pollinated. The
plant produces excellent yields of the nine
most popular cover crop seeds. The home
gardener can eliminate growing just one
cover crop and can grow them all. The
Garden Cover Crop Mix includes Austrian
Field Pea, Collard Green, Crimson Clover,
Daikon Radish, Frosty Berseem Clover, Hairy
Vetch, Hard Red Winter Wheat, Yellow
Mustard, and Triticale. This is one of the
most beneficial cover crop mixes for home gardens. It is grown any
time of the year and mowed to revitalize poor soil. It adds nitrogen and
breaks up heavily compacted soils. It also is a great mix for improving
weed suppression and erosion control. A variety from the USA.

Seeding Rate: 2 lbs per 1,000 square feet, 425 lbs per acre

 

BN145‐25 ‐ Garrofon Lima Beans

65 days. Phaseolus lunatus. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
large flat very flavorful creamy white lima
beans with slight purple pigmentation. Pods
are 3 ¼" long and dark green and have 3 to 4
seeds per pod. This Gourmet lima bean
differs from the American lima bean
varieties due to its thin skin, creamy velvety‐
smooth, and buttery flavor. The Garrofon
lima beans are an essential element for making an authentic and
original Valencian paella and chili con carne. You can now make
Valencian paella anywhere in the world. An excellent choice for home
gardens and specialty market growers. A variety from Spain.
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ON62‐250 ‐ Gaspare Onions

100+ days. Allium cepa. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of large white onions.
These high‐quality onions are very flavorful.
Great for cooking, salads, soups, and stews.
Stores well after harvesting. An excellent
choice for home gardens, farmer’s markets,
market growers, open production, and
commercial production. A short‐day variety.
Disease Resistant: PR.

 

HP2473‐10 ‐ Genghis Khan Brain Hot Peppers

90 days. Capsicum chinense. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
2 ½" long wrinkled Habanero peppers.
Peppers are extremely hot, have bumpy
medium‐thick flesh, and turn from green to
deep red when mature. The plant has green
stems, green leaves, and white flowers.
Excellent fresh use, for pickling, making
salsa, hot sauce, and seasoning spice
powder. The pepper was developed in 2015
by growers in Italy. It is said to be even hotter than the 7‐Pot Brain
Strain. Many say that it could be just as hot as the Carolina Reaper. A
variety from Italy. Scoville Heat Units: 1,500,000.

TM933‐20 ‐ Giant of Siebenburgen Tomato

85 days. Solanum lycopersicum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
huge 1 lb red Oxheart tomatoes. It is so big,
it is too much for one person to eat all at
once. They have a rich tomato taste and are
very sweet. Perfect for fresh eating,
sandwiches, and salads. Also great for
making tomato soup, puree, and sauce. An
excellent choice for home gardens. A variety
from Siebenburgen, Romania. Indeterminate.

 

RB2‐100 ‐ Glaskins Perpetual Rhubarb

Perennial. Rheum rhabarbarum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of 24 to 36" long deep crimson red Rhubarb
stalks. This is one of the fastest‐growing
and best‐tasting rhubarb with excellent
flavor and slender bright red stalks. Used to
make pies, preserves, and other desserts.
This plant will live for many years so plant it
where you know you are going to keep it and
self‐pollinating. An excellent choice for
home gardens.

WM87‐20 ‐ Golden Honey Watermelons

85 days. Citrullus lanatus. Open Pollinated.
The plant produces good yields of 30 lb
watermelons with dark green rind and light
green stripes. The beautiful bright yellow
flesh is very sweet and delicious. Perfect
addition to any gourmet fruit salad. Suitable
for home gardens and market growers. A
variety from the USA.

 

CU131‐20 ‐ Goliath Cucumbers

58 days. Cucumis sativus. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces heavy yields of 8"
long smooth dark green cucumbers.
Cucumbers are non‐bitter and very tasty. It
has a strong vigorous vines and holds well
in the field. Very disease‐resistant. An
excellent choice for home gardens, market
growers, and open field production. Disease
Resistant: A, ALS, Ccu, CMV, PM, TLS, ZYMV.
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SP386‐10 ‐ Gordo Sweet Peppers

85 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces good yields of giant extra‐large 7
½" long by 4 ½" wide sweet bell peppers.
Peppers have thick walls and turn from
green to red when they mature. A perfect
stuffing pepper. Great for fresh use in salads
and salsa, frying, grilling, roasting, and
pickling. An excellent choice for home
gardens, market growers, and open field
production.

 

TM932‐20 ‐ Grappoli d'Inverno Tomato

75 days. Solanum lycopersicum. Open
Pollinated. This compact bushy plant
produces high yields of 1 to 2 oz plum‐
shaped red tomatoes that resemble little
Roma tomatoes. They are firm and very
tasty. Perfect for salads, snacks, and drying.
Also great roasted and perfect for
homemade pizza topping. The name
Grappoli d'Inverno means bunches of winter
grapes in Italian. An excellent keeper that
can be stored for 4 to 6 weeks after picking. Italian farmers are known
for hanging the fruit‐covered vines in a cool place and stored for
months. The tomatoes stay fresh and could be harvested well into the
winter. Everyone needs to try this variety at least once to experience
fresh‐tasting tomatoes all season long. An excellent choice for home
gardens. A 1900s heirloom variety from Italy. Semi‐Indeterminate.

BN147‐50 ‐ Great Northern Beans

90 days. Phaseolus vulgaris. Open
Pollinated. This semi‐bush plant produces
high yields of 5" long beans. Each pod
holds 5 to 6 large white beans. It can is
used as dry beans. Great for baking and
making soups, stews, dip, sauce, and white
chili. Grows well in the Northern and
Midwest regions. Excellent choice for home
gardens, farmer’s markets, market growers,
open production, and commercial
production. An old heirloom variety was grown by the Mandan Indians
of the Dakotas.

 

SS9‐200 ‐ Green Lentil Sprouting Seeds

2 to 4 days. Lens culinaris. Open Pollinated.
The plant produces excellent quality Green
Lentil sprouts. The delicious sprouts have a
mild lentil bean flavor. As the green skins
split, the interior turn yellowish color, and
that's the time to harvest sprouted lentils. It
has only 80 calories and is rich in protein,
calcium, Omega‐3, and Omega‐6 fatty acids.
Lentil sprouts are rich in vitamins including
vitamins A, B, C, and E. Excellent in salads,
soups, and other Asian dishes. It also can be milled or ground into
wheat bread. One cup of seed yields approximately 5 cups of sprouts.
A variety from the USA.

PM61‐10 ‐ Growers Giant Pumpkins

100 days. Cucurbita
maxima. (F1) The plant
produces large 200 lb
reddish‐orange
pumpkins. This pumpkin
has beautiful dark
reddish‐orange and is
one of the best colors of
all the giant pumpkins.
Try growing a Giant
Pumpkin! An excellent
choice for home gardens
and Farmer’s Markets. A
variety from the United
States of America.

 

HP2445‐10 ‐ Guampinho de Veado Hot Peppers

85 days. Capsicum baccatum. Open
Pollinated. This tall plant produces heavy
yields of 1 ½" long by ¼" wide hot peppers.
Peppers are medium‐hot, grow upright, and
turn from green to red when they mature.
The plant has green stems, green leaves,
and creamy yellow flowers. The peppers
have a nice fruity flavor with medium heat.
Excellent drying pepper for making spice
powder. Also known as Deer's Horn. An
excellent choice for home gardens. A very rare variety from Piratini, Rio
Grande do Sul, Brazil.
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SQ125‐20 ‐ Guatemalan Blue Banana Squash

90 days. Cucurbita maxima. Open Pollinated.
The plant produces high yields of 5 to 8 lb
blue‐grey banana‐shaped squash with light
stripes. The squash flesh is very sweet. It
has smooth delicious orange flesh. Perfect
for baking, roasting, frying, and making pies.
Easy to grow. It stores well and holds its
quality when frozen. Cold Tolerant. Drought
Tolerant. An excellent choice for home
gardens. Farmers Markets, and specialty
market growers, A very old heirloom variety from Guatemala dating
back to the Maya civilization. A winter squash variety.

 

CP1‐200 ‐ Hard Red Spring Wheat Cover Crops

90 days. Triticum aestivum. Open Pollinated.
The plant produces excellent yields of Red
Spring Wheat. The Hard Red Spring Wheat is
one of the most productive and beneficial
cover crops for home gardens. It is grown in
early spring, in late March or early April, and
mowed to revitalize poor soil. It adds
nitrogen and breaks up heavily compacted
soils. Sow as early as possible in spring for
fall harvest. A variety from the USA.

Seeding Rate: 7 lbs per 1,000 square feet, 120 lbs per acre

CP2‐200 ‐ Hard Red Winter Wheat Cover Crops

90 days. Triticum aestivum. Open Pollinated.
The plant produces excellent yields of Red
Winter Wheat. The Hard Red Winter Wheat
is one of the most productive and beneficial
cover crops for home gardens. It is grown in
late fall, from August to September, and
mowed to revitalize poor soil. It adds
nitrogen and breaks up heavily compacted
soils. Sow as early as possible in fall for
spring harvest. A variety from the USA.

Seeding Rate: 7 lbs per 1,000 square feet, 120 lbs per acre
 

WM74‐5 ‐ Harvest Moon Watermelons (Seedless)

2013 All‐America Selections Winner!

90 days. Citrullus lanatus. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 18 to 20 lb
elongated round watermelons with dark
green rind with freckles and splotches of
bright yellow, similar to the Moon and Stars
Watermelons. It has many advantages ‐ it is
seedless, ripens earlier, has higher yields,
shorter vines, and tastes better! It has crisp
pinkish‐red red flesh. It is the first‐ever hybrid, triploid seedless
watermelon to ever win the All‐America Selection Award! This is
perfect for picnics. To produce seedless watermelons, a pollinator is
required. We suggest growing Sugar Baby watermelons alongside
Harvest Moon as a pollinator. Always a great seller at Farmer’s
Markets! An excellent choice for home gardens, market growers, and
commercial production.

Seedless Watermelons Require Special Attention. The seeds must be
started indoors and the Miracle‐Gro Seed Starting Mix must be kept at
a constant 85 F. Start the seeds at the same time you plant the Sugar
Baby pollinator.

HP856‐20 ‐ Hidalgo Hot Peppers

85 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces good yields of large 6 ½" long by 3
¼" wide Ancho Mulato hot peppers. Peppers
are mildly hot, have medium‐thick flesh, and
turn from green to red when mature. The
plant has green stems, green leaves, and
white flowers. Excellent for cooking pepper.
A variety developed for harvest periods in
high temperatures. Heat Tolerant. A variety
from the USA. Scoville Heat Units: 800.

 

HP2446‐20 ‐ Hindu Hot Peppers

85 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces excellent
yields of 5 ½" long by 1 ¼" wide hot
peppers. Peppers are hot and turn from
green to red when they mature. The plant
has green stems, green leaves, and white
flowers. Excellent cooking pepper. An
excellent choice for home gardens. A very
rare variety from India.
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HP2447‐20 ‐ Hontaka Hot Peppers

75 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces excellent
yields of 5" long by 1" wide hot peppers.
Peppers are hot, grow upright, and turn from
green to red when they mature. The plant
has green stems, green leaves, and white
flowers. This pepper is popular in Asia and is
found in many Chinese, Japanese, and Asian
dishes. An excellent choice for home
gardens and market growers. A variety from
India.

 

HP2465‐5PK ‐ Hottest Peppers Variety Pack

90 days. Capsicum chinense. Open Pollinated.
The plant produces good yields of Habanero hot
peppers. The peppers are extremely hot and
turn from green to orange, red, yellow, and
white when they mature. The plant has green
stems, green leaves, and creamy‐yellow
flowers. Good for making hot sauce, beef jerky,
salsa, hot sauce, and cooking. Suitable for home
gardens.

HP2471‐10 ‐ Impala Hot Peppers

77 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 3 ½” long by ½" wide
Serrano peppers. The peppers are very hot
and turn from glossy green to red when
mature. The large bushy plant has green
stems, green leaves, and white flowers.
Good for salsas, pickling, or used fresh in
salads. An excellent choice for home
gardens, farmer’s markets, market growers,
open production, and commercial
production. A variety from the USA.

 

TR39‐5 ‐ Indian Bead Tree

Elaeocarpus angustifolius. Open Pollinated.
It is a large evergreen tree with creamy
white flowers and bright blue or purple
drupe fruit. It usually has buttress roots at
the base of the trunk. They are widely used
as prayer beads, particularly in Hinduism.
Also known as Blue Marble Tree, Rudraksha
Tree, and Utrasum Bean Tree. A variety from
India.

HP1016‐20 ‐ Indian Hot Peppers

90 days. Capsicum annuum. The plant
produces good yields of 7" long by ¾" wide
Cayenne‐type hot peppers. Peppers are very
hot and turn from green, to orange, to red
when mature. The plant has green stems,
green leaves, and white flowers. Excellent
for stir‐frying and drying for making
seasoning spice powder and pepper flakes.
A variety from the markets in India.

HPLC Test Results: #12

 

SP383‐10 ‐ Islander Sweet Peppers

81 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces good yields of 3 ½” long by 3 ½”
wide sweet bell peppers. Peppers turn from
green to light lavender, to yellow and
orange streaks, to very dark red when
mature. The peppers are mild with a slightly
sweet flavor. Excellent for stuffing, salads,
gourmet dishes, and cooking. An excellent
choice for home gardens and Farmer's
Markets. A variety from the USA. Disease
Resistant: TMV.

TR35‐20 ‐ Japanese Black Pine Bonsai Tree

Pinus thunbergii. Open Pollinated. This
Bonsai tree produces has small bright green
evergreen needles. The needles are in
fascicles of two with a white sheath at the
base. The bark is gray on young trees and
small branches, changing to black and
plated on larger branches and the trunk. It
has resistance to pollution and salt and is a
popular horticultural tree. A variety is native
to Japan.

 

PM62‐5 ‐ Japanese Black Pumpkins

100 days. Cucurbita maxima. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of small 4 lb black pumpkins. The brilliant
yellow‐orange flesh has a flavor similar to
sweet potatoes. It is very sweet and
delicious. Stores well. Try growing black
pumpkins in your home pumpkin patch! An
excellent choice for home gardens and
Farmer’s Markets. An heirloom variety from
Japan.
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TR33‐20 ‐ Japanese Larch Bonsai Tree

Larix kaempferi. Open Pollinated. This
Bonsai tree produces has small green
evergreen needles. The crown is broad
conic, both the main branches and the side
branches are level, the side branches only
rarely drooping. It is used for ornamental
purposes in parks and gardens. Disease
Resistant. A variety is native to Japan.

 

TR37‐20 ‐ Japanese Yew Bonsai Tree

Taxus cuspidata. Open Pollinated. This
Bonsai tree produces has small bright green
evergreen needles. This tree can be trimmed
to a pleasingly pyramidal shape, and
typically grows in conical formation. Also
known as Spreading Yew Bonsai Tree. A
variety is native to Japan.

PM68‐20 ‐ Kentucky Field Pumpkins

90 to 120 days. Cucurbita moschata. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
10 ‐ 15 lb deep dull orange pumpkins. They
will vary in shape but are usually longer than
they are wider. It has a nutty flavor with a
creamy texture. Excellent for baking and
making pumpkin pie. Stores well. Good
canning variety. It is the perfect complement
to your Pumpkin patch collection! Drought
Tolerant. An excellent choice for home
gardens and Farmer’s Markets. An heirloom pumpkin from the USA.

 

TM931‐20 ‐ Lemon Boy Plus Tomato

75 days. Solanum lycopersicum. (F1) The
plant produces high yields of 8 oz bright
lemon yellow beefsteak tomatoes. It is an
eye‐catching tomato with wonderful color
and flavor. They are sweet and mild, meaty,
juicy, and flavorful. Excellent for salads,
slicing, salsas, and gourmet dishes. This
variety has added disease resistance. The
plant requires support, either staking or
cages. An excellent choice for home
gardens. Disease Resistant: V, F, FF, FFF, N, A, FCRR, LM, St, TMV.
Indeterminate.

SQ124‐20 ‐ Lemon Squash

55 days. Cucurbita pepo. Open Pollinated.
This early maturing plant produces high
yields of 3 to 4 oz bright yellow squash that
resemble a lemon. The squash turns from
green to yellow when mature. These
baseball size squash have excellent flavor. It
is great sauteed and chopped up and used in
salads, frying, and gourmet dishes. It has a
long growing season and features good
resistance to insects and pests. An excellent
choice for home gardens. Farmers Markets, and specialty market
growers, A summer squash variety.

 

TM930‐10 ‐ Little Birdy Red Robin Tomato

55 days. Solanum lycopersicum. Open
Pollinated. This early maturing plant
produces good yields of 1 to 1 ¾ oz red
cherry tomatoes. They are very sweet and
flavorful. Perfect for salads and snacks. A
potato leaf variety. This compact plant is
suitable for containers, patios, window
boxes, and hanging baskets. An excellent
choice for home gardens. Determinate.

TM922‐10 ‐ Lucky Tiger Tomato

70 days. Solanum lycopersicum. This early
maturing plant produces high yields of 2"
long elongated bi‐color cherry tomatoes
These beautiful tomatoes are yellow and
green striped with a red blush and a golden‐
green interior and a very flavorful. Great in
salads, vegetable platters, and gourmet
dishes. Crack‐Resistant. Suitable for home
gardens. A variety from the USA.
Indeterminate.

 

SQ127‐20 ‐ Lungo Bianco Bush Squash

60 days. Cucurbita pepo. Open Pollinated.
This early maturing bush‐type plant
produces high yields of 8" long pale green
squash. This squash has a sweet mild flavor.
Suitable for containers and small gardens.
Heat Tolerant. Drought Tolerant. Also known
as Zucchini Lungo Bianco Squash. An
excellent choice for home gardens. An
heirloom variety from Italy. A summer
squash.
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HP2452‐10 ‐ Mad Hatter Hot Peppers

2017 All‐America Selections Winner!

75 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 2 ½" long by 3 ½"
wide hot peppers. Peppers are mildly hot
and turn from green to red when they
mature. The plant has green stems, green
leaves, and white flowers. These peppers
have an awesome taste ‐ a touch of heat
close to the seed cavity, but the wings are
always sweet. Excellent fresh, pickled, or stuffed. Suitable for home
gardens and farmer's markets. A variety from the USA. Scoville Heat
Units: 500

 

TM923‐10 ‐ Maglia Rosa Tomato

55 days. Solanum lycopersicum. This early
maturing plant produces high yields of 3"
long egg‐shaped light pink bi‐color cherry
tomatoes These beautiful tomatoes turn
mottled pink when mature and are very
flavorful. For the peak flavor, harvest the
tomatoes just when they turn to a light pink
color. It is named after the mottled pink
jersey worn by the lead racer in the Tour of
Italy. Great in salads, vegetable platters,
and gourmet dishes. Excellent for pots, patio, containers, and hanging
baskets. Suitable for home gardens, market growers, and open field
production. A variety from the USA. Semi‐Determinate.

TM934‐20 ‐ Maria Nagy Giant Tomato

85 days. Solanum lycopersicum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
huge 16 oz globe‐shaped tomatoes. The
flavor is just incredible. They have a rich
tomato taste and are very sweet. Perfect for
fresh eating, sandwiches, and salads. The
plant is so productive you can harvest 17.6
lbs of tomatoes from one plant! An excellent
choice for home gardens and Farmer's
Markets. A variety from Maria Nagy of
Turda, Romania. Indeterminate.

 

SP385‐10 ‐ Mattadores Sweet Peppers

90 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces good yields of large 8” long by 3” wide
elongated sweet peppers. Peppers turn from
green to red when they mature. This is a high‐
quality Italian Roasting pepper. Excellent for
grilling, frying, stuffing, salads, and cooking. An
excellent choice for home gardens, Farmer's
Markets, and Market growers. A variety from the
USA. Disease Resistant: Tm.

SQ128‐20 ‐ Melody Blend Bush Squash

60 to 90 days. Cucurbita pepo. Open
Pollinated. This early maturing bush‐type
plant produces high yields of a mix of
summer squash. The mix has the most
popular and very flavorful varieties of
squash, including Golden Zucchini, Black
Beauty Zucchini, Grey Zucchini, and the
White Bush Scallop. Suitable for containers
and small gardens. Heat Tolerant. Drought
Tolerant. An excellent choice for home
gardens. A variety from the USA. A summer squash.

 

PM65‐10 ‐ Midnight Pumpkins

80 days. Cucurbita maxima. (F1) This semi‐
bush type plant produces excellent yields of
small 1 to 2 lb very dark green (black)
pumpkins. Stores well. Just the right size for
restaurant use and excellent for display. Try
growing black pumpkins in your home
pumpkin patch! An excellent choice for
home gardens and Farmer’s Markets. A
variety from the USA. Disease Resistant:
PM.
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CU132‐10 ‐ Mini‐Me Cucumbers

45 days. Cucumis sativus. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces high yields of 3 ½"
long sweet, bitter‐free, and burpless
cucumbers. This mini Beit Alpha is smooth
and with shiny green skin. The flesh is
crunchy and delicious, and the skin is so
mild it does not have to be peeled. It is
usually picked small for the best quality. It
can be used for pickling or sliced in salads.
Long shelf life. Very disease‐resistant
cucumbers. It is a parthenocar[ic variety, producing only female
flowers, and does not require pollination, making cultivation super
easy. The plant continues to produce all season long. This is the high
variety you find in supermarkets. An excellent choice for home gardens,
farmer’s markets, market growers, open production, and commercial
production. Disease Resistant. CMV, CVYV, DM, PM.

 

BN131‐50 ‐ Mississippi Pinkeye 2 Cowpeas

60 days. Vigna unguiculata. Open
Pollinated. This bush‐type plant produces
high yields of reddish‐purple pods. Very
delicious large brown peas. The pods turn
from green to purple. This variety has fewer
vines and more pods over the plant. Very
easy to shell pods. This is an improved
Mississippi Pinkeye Purple Hull Cowpea
with stronger germination and better
seedling survival. Cold‐Tolerant. An
excellent choice for home gardens. United States Department of
Agriculture, PI 663149. A variety from Mississippi, USA. Disease
Resistant: FW, N.

BR26‐50 ‐ Monty Broccoli

56 days. Brassica oleracea. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces good yields of
bright green broccoli. The head averages 9
inches in diameter. It is very flavorful. This
variety is can be grown for summer or fall
harvest. Thrives in adverse weather
conditions. Heat Tolerant. An excellent
choice for home gardens and market
growers.

 

TR31‐20 ‐ Mugo Pine Bonsai Tree

Pinus mugo var. mughus. Open Pollinated.
This Bonsai tree produces has small dark
green evergreen needles. This is a good one
for the beginner Bonsai collector as it has a
low‐maintenance, is a slow grower, and has
a burly frame. The Mugo Pine Tree is very
attractive with its natural shape. It can stay
outdoors all year long. Drought‐Tolerant.
Also known as Mountain Pine. A variety with
insect tolerance. Disease Resistant. A
variety originating from Europe.

SS3‐100 ‐ Mung Sprouting Beans

4 to 6 days. Vigna radiata. Open Pollinated.
The plant produces excellent quality Mung
Sprouting Beans. These delicious beans
have a crunchy texture and mild bean flavor.
They are very crisp and taste like raw peas.
They have attractive green leaves and pink
stems. Excellent in salads, stir‐fry, and other
Asian dishes. ¼ cup of seed yields
approximately 2 to 3 cups of sprouts.
Harvest the sprouts as soon as the first true
leaves open for optimal taste and texture. A variety from the USA.

 

HP2439‐20 ‐ Nadapeno Hot Peppers

90 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
3" long Jalapeno peppers. Peppers have no
heat, have thick flesh, and turn from dark
green to deep red when mature. Usually
used when green. The pepper has the flavor
and appearance of a Jalapeno Pepper. This
is an excellent choice for those who want
the Jalapeno flavor but can’t take the heat.
The plant has green stems, green leaves,
and white flowers. Excellent fresh use, for pickling and making salsa.
This variety was developed by A. P. Whaley Seed Company. An
excellent choice for home gardens. A variety from the USA.
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GN3‐100 ‐ Oats

120 days. Avena sativa. Open Pollinated.
The plant produces high yields of Oats. This
is a good quality grain for milling and
baking. Oats can be used as quick‐growing
green manure. Sow seeds in early spring for
a late‐summer harvest for seeds production
and sow in early September for cover crop
planting.

Seeding Rate: 150 lbs per acre

 

WM79‐20 ‐ Ole Watermelons

85 days. Citrullus lanatus. (F1) This plant
produces good yields of 22 to 25 lb blocky
oblong watermelons with tough dark green
striped rind. It has very sweet crisp red
flesh. Great for fruit salads and picnics.
Great shipper. Always a great seller at
Farmer’s Markets! An excellent choice for
home gardens, market growers, and
commercial production. A variety from the
USA. Disease Resistant: FW.

HP2463‐10 ‐ Onyx Red Ornamental Hot Peppers

2018 All‐America Selections Winner!

110+ days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. This small compact plant
produces high yields of small hot peppers.
The peppers are medium hot, have thin
flesh, and turn from black to shiny red when
they mature. This beautiful ornamental plant
has black stems, blackish‐purple, and violet
flowers. Heat Tolerant. Suitable for
containers, patio, hanging basket, and window box. A variety from the
USA.

 

WM68‐5 ‐ Orange Crisp Watermelons (Seedless)

92 days. Citrullus lanatus. (F1) The plant
produces good yields of 14 to 18 lb
watermelons with light green rind and
contrasting dark green stripes. The plant
produces round to oval watermelons. It has
very sweet and firm vibrant orange flesh.
This is perfect for making a gourmet fruit
salad. To produce seedless watermelons, a
pollinator is required. We suggest growing
Sugar Baby watermelons alongside Orange
Crisp as a pollinator. It is an excellent shipping variety with a good
shelf life. Good shipper as it holds up well for long‐distance shipping.
Heat Tolerant. High Humidity Tolerant. Good foliage protection from
the sun and resisting sunburn. It is also resistant to a hollow heart.
Always a great seller at Farmer’s Markets! An excellent choice for
home gardens and market growers. Disease Resistant: FW, WMV.

Seedless Watermelons Require Special Attention. The seeds must be
started indoors and the Miracle‐Gro Seed Starting Mix must be kept at
a constant 85 F. Start the seeds at the same time you plant the Sugar
Baby pollinator.

BN149‐50 ‐ Orient Wonder Pole Beans

85 days. Vigna sesquipedalis. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields
of flavorful 18" long slender dark green
beans. They even can grow as long as 30"
long. These delicious stringless beans are
one of Asians’ favorites because of their
sweet and tender taste. Excellent for stir fry
and Asian dishes. They are so highly
desired by Asian cooks as they are slow to
form seeds. The plant has beautiful purple
flowers that open in the morning. They
continue producing for a long period even in cool dry climates. Does
well in different climates and conditions. Cold Tolerant. Drought
Tolerant, Heat Tolerant. High Humidity Tolerant. Should be grown on a
trellis. Also known as Asparagus Beans, Chinese Noodle Beans, Dau
Gok Beans, Snake Beans, and Yard Long Beans. Suitable for greenhouse
production. An excellent choice for home gardens, specialty markets,
and market growers.

 

TM929‐10 ‐ OSU Blue Tomato

85 days. Solanum lycopersicum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
3 to 4" blue tomatoes. This was the first blue
pigment tomato. It is blue on the outside and
pinkish‐red flesh and has the same
antioxidant that is found in blueberries! They
are very sweet and are perfect for salads,
sandwiches, snacks, gourmet dishes, and
vegetable platters. An excellent choice for
home gardens. A variety was developed at
Oregon State University by cross‐pollinating a regular red tomato with
a blue wild tomato. Indeterminate.
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HP2458‐20 ‐ Paquime Hot Peppers

70 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing sturdy plant produces excellent
yields of giant 5" long by 1 ½" wide Jalapeno
hot peppers. One of the largest Jalapeno
peppers available. These high‐quality
peppers are medium hot, have thick flesh,
and turn from glossy light green to red when
they mature. The plant has green stems,
green leaves, and white flowers. Excellent
for salsa, stuffing, grilling, or making
poppers. Suitable for home gardens, market growers, and commercial
growers. A variety from the USA. Disease Resistant: N, PVY.

 

SQ123‐20 ‐ Partial Eclipse Squash

52 days. Cucurbita pepo. (F1) This early
maturing semi‐bush plant produces heavy
yields of 2 lb acorn squash that has shades
of dark green stripes and spots on pale
white skin. It has tender and creamy flesh.
This gourmet squash is great baked or
roasted. Suitable for small gardens. Best
seller at Farmer’s Markets for its beautiful
coloring, An excellent choice for home
gardens and Farmer’s Markets. A summer
squash variety. Disease Resistant: PM.

SQ126‐20 ‐ Peanut Squash

95 days. Cucurbita maxima. Open Pollinated.
The plant produces good yields of large 10
to 15 lb salmon‐pink pumpkin‐shaped
squash with peanut‐like bumps. The deep
orange flesh is very sweet and delicious.
Perfect for baking and making soups. Easy to
grow. It stores well. It makes a wonderful
centerpiece for fall festivities! Heat
Tolerant. An excellent choice for home
gardens. Also known as Galeux d' Eysines
pumpkin. Farmers Markets, and specialty market growers, An heirloom
variety from France. A winter squash variety.

 

TM935‐20 ‐ Petrillo Tomato

70 days. Solanum lycopersicum. Open
Pollinated. This early maturing plant
produces high yields of 4 oz red ruffled
beefsteak tomatoes. It is similar to the
Costoluto Genovese but matures earlier. The
flavor is excellent. Perfect diced and thrown
fresh into pasta or salad. The ripe tomatoes
keep well on the plant, and in the kitchen.
Very few seeds. A 1950s excellent choice for
home gardens and Farmer's Markets. An
heirloom variety from Puerto Rico. Indeterminate.

ON63‐250 ‐ Phantom Onions

110+ days. Allium cepa. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of jumbo‐size white
onions. The onions are very flavorful. Great
for cooking, salads, soups, and stews. Stores
well after harvesting. Heat Tolerant. An
excellent choice for home gardens, farmer’s
markets, market growers, open production,
and commercial production. A short‐day
variety. Disease Resistant: PR.

 

WM80‐20 ‐ Pinata Watermelons

85 days. Citrullus lanatus. (F1) This plant
produces high yields of 22 to 25 lb oblong
Allsweet type watermelons with dark green
striped rind. It has very sweet crisp deep red
flesh with no cracks or splits in the heart.
Great for fruit salads and picnics. Excellent
storage variety. Great shipper. Good foliage
protection from the sun and resist sunburn.
Does well under adverse weather
conditions. Always a great seller at Farmer’s
Markets! An excellent choice for home gardens, market growers, and
commercial production. A variety from the USA. Disease Resistant: FW.
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TM924‐20 ‐ Pink Jazz Tomato

85 days. Solanum lycopersicum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of large 1 lb beefsteak bi‐color pink
tomatoes with yellow stripes These
beautiful tomatoes turn pink when mature
and are very sweet. Great in salads,
sandwiches, and slicing. Suitable for home
gardens, market growers, and open field
production. A variety from the USA.
Indeterminate. Disease Resistant.

 

HP2451‐10 ‐ Pot‐A‐Peno Hot Peppers

65 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces high yields of 4"
long by 1" wide Jalapeno hot peppers.
Peppers are mildly hot and turn from green
to red when they mature. The plant has
green stems, green leaves, and creamy‐
yellow flowers. Perfect for hanging baskets,
patio, or containers. The plant has excellent
foliage to protect pepper from sun‐scald. An
excellent choice for home gardens and
farmer's markets. A variety from the USA. Scoville Heat Units: 500

WM81‐20 ‐ Pronto Watermelons

80 days. Citrullus lanatus. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces high yields of 20 to
24 lb oblong watermelons with green striped
rind. It has very sweet red flesh. Great for
fruit salads and picnics. Excellent choice for
dry land planting! Always a great seller at
Farmer’s Markets! An excellent choice for
home gardens, market growers, and
commercial production. A variety from the
USA. Disease Resistant: FW.

 

HB192‐500 ‐ Prospera Red Basil

74 days. Ocimum basilicum. Annual. (F1)
The plant produces good yields of dark
purple basil leaves. Great for adding
seasoning to Italian and tomato dishes.
Excellent as a garnish, herb vinegar, or
seasoning for poultry, beef, stews, and
soups. Very aromatic and attractive in the
herb garden. Suitable for containers. Bolt
Resistant. First purple basil with resistance
to Downy Mildew and Fusarium. Suitable for
containers. An excellent choice for home gardens, farmer’s markets,
market growers, greenhouses, open production, and commercial
production. Disease Resistant: DM, F.

SS12‐100 ‐ Protein Powerhouse Mix Sprouting Seeds

2 to 4 days. Mixed. Open Pollinated. The
plant produces excellent quality Garbanzo
Sprouting Beans. Protein Powerhouse Mix
includes four of the most protein‐rich
sprouting seeds, including the Adzuki,
Garbanzo, Green Peas, and Mung Beans.
The sprouts are sweet, crisp, crunchy, and
have a nutty flavor. It is high in protein,
fiber, iron, potassium, and essential
vitamins. It is also one of the best‐tasting
mixes available. Excellent in salads, soups, and other Asian dishes. A ½
cup of seed yields approximately 2 cups of sprouts. A variety from the
USA.

 

TM926‐10 ‐ Purple Cherry Tomato

85 days. Solanum lycopersicum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
dark purple cherry tomatoes. They are very
sweet and are perfect for gourmet dishes,
salads, snacks, and vegetable platters. Very
productive producing over 100 tomatoes. An
excellent choice for home gardens. An
heirloom variety from the USA.
Indeterminate.
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SS4‐200 ‐ Red Clover Sprouting Seeds

4 to 6 days. Trifolium pratense. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces excellent
quality delicious Red Clover Sprouts. The
sprouts have a mildly sweet flavor and
delicate crunch. Red clover sprouts are
healthy and low‐calorie. One of the very
best sources of vitamins besides the
Vitamin B complex. High in vitamins Vitamin
D, Vitamin C, and Vitamin E. Excellent in
salads, soups, sandwiches, and other Asian
dishes. One tablespoon of seed yields approximately 3 to 4 cups of
sprouts. A variety from the USA.

 

HP2459‐10 ‐ Red Ember Hot Peppers

2018 All‐America Selections Winner!

75 days. Capsicum baccatum. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 4 ½" long by 1" wide
Cayenne hot peppers. Peppers are mildly
hot, have thick flesh, and turn from green to
red when they mature. The plant has green
stems, green leaves, and white flowers. The
peppers have a pleasantly sweet and spicy
flavor. It has thicker walls and a tastier
flavor than the traditional Cayenne pepper. Excellent fresh, cooked, or
dried for making pepper flakes. Does well in cooler weather. Suitable
for home gardens and market growers. A variety from the USA.

HP2453‐10 ‐ Roulette Habanero Hot Peppers

2018 All‐America Selections Winner!

90 days. Capsicum chinense. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 3" long by 1 ½" wide
Habanero hot peppers. Peppers are not hot,
have thick flesh, and turn from green to red
when they mature. This is a sweet version of
the Habanero. It has a sweet flavor with
citrusy habanero flavor, but with little heat.
There is just a small bit of heat that is
detectable which gives it the flavor of the hot Habanero strain. The
plant has green stems, green leaves, and creamy‐yellow flowers.
Excellent fresh, pickled, roasted, and sauteed. Suitable for home
gardens and market growers. A variety from the USA. Scoville Heat
Units: 100.

 

BN144‐50 ‐ Sa Dandy Cowpeas

70 days. Vigna unguiculata. Open
Pollinated. This bush‐type plant produces
high yields of 8" long pods with small‐sized
cream‐colored peas. The Sa Dandy is similar
to Texas Cream Cowpea, but the peas are
slightly smaller. The plant thrives in hotter
weather making it suitable for Southern
climates. Heat‐Tolerant. Cream cowpeas. An
excellent choice for home gardens.

HP2443‐10 ‐ Saco de Velho Hot Peppers

90+ days. Capsicum chinense. Open
Pollinated. This tall plant produces high
yields of large 3" long x 3" wide wrinkled
Habanero peppers. Peppers are very hot,
have medium‐thick flesh, and turn from
green to bright yellow when mature. The
plant has green stems, green leaves, and
white flowers. Excellent fresh use, for
pickling, making salsa, hot sauce, and
seasoning spice powder. The Portuguese
name translates to 'Bag Old'. A rare variety from Goias, Brazil.

 

EG78‐20 ‐ San Marino Eggplants

85 days. Solanum melongena. (F1) The plant
produces good yields of large elongated
shaped black eggplants. They are very
flavorful and have a firm texture. Great
roasted, grilled, or added to a stir‐fry. Also
perfect eggplant for making Eggplant
Parmesan. A good variety for open‐field
production. An excellent choice for home
gardens, market growers, and open field
production. A variety from the USA.
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WM82‐5 ‐ Sangria Watermelons

87 days. Citrullus lanatus. (F1) This plant
produces good yields of 22 to 26 lb
elongated watermelons with dark green rind
with narrow light green stripes. It has very
sweet red flesh. Great for fruit salads and
picnics. Always a great seller at Farmer’s
Markets! An excellent choice for home
gardens, market growers, and commercial
production. A variety from the USA.

 

SQ129‐20 ‐ Scallop Blend Bush Squash

50 to 90 days. Cucurbita pepo. Open
Pollinated. This early maturing bush‐type
plant produces high yields of a mix of Patty
Pan squash. The colorful mix has the most
popular and very flavorful varieties of
squash. Suitable for containers and small
gardens. Heat Tolerant. Drought Tolerant.
An excellent choice for home gardens.
Heirloom varieties dating back to the 1700s
from the USA. A summer squash.

TR32‐20 ‐ Scotch Pine Bonsai Tree

Pinus sylvestris var. NY, Boonville. Open
Pollinated. This Bonsai tree produces has
green evergreen needles. It was first
introduced into North America in the 1600s.
Also known as Scots Pine. Disease
Resistant. A variety originating from
northern Europe.

 

HP2472‐10 ‐ Sequoia Hot Peppers

72 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces good yields of large
6 ¾” long by 2 ¾" wide Ancho Poblano
peppers. The peppers are mildly hot and
turn from dark green to deep red when
mature. The plant has green stems, green
leaves, and white flowers. Good cooking,
stuffing pepper, and Mexican cuisine.
Suitable for Northeastern regions. An
excellent choice for home gardens, farmer’s
markets, and market growers. A variety from the USA.

EG79‐20 ‐ Snowy Eggplants

65 days. Solanum melongena. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces good yields of large
7" long oblong ivory eggplants. They are
very flavorful and firm and meaty. It holds up
well in cooking and does not turn to mush
like other varieties. Great roasted, grilled, or
added to a stir‐fry. Also perfect eggplant for
making Eggplant Parmesan. Suitable for
containers and small gardens. An excellent
choice for home gardens and market
growers. A variety from the USA.

 

TM937‐10 ‐ Spark's Yellow Tomato

90 days. Solanum lycopersicum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
1 lb yellow beefsteak tomatoes. They are
sweet and mild, meaty, juicy, and flavorful.
Excellent for salads, slicing, salsas, paste,
sauces, canning, and gourmet dishes. The
plant requires support, either staking or
cages. A potato leaf variety. An excellent
choice for home gardens. Indeterminate.

HP2460‐10 ‐ Sriracha Hot Peppers

70 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing sturdy plant produces excellent
yields of giant 5" long by 1 ¼" wide Jalapeno
hot peppers. One of the largest Jalapeno
peppers available. The peppers are mildly
hot, have thick flesh, and turn from shiny
dark green to red when they mature. The
plant has green stems, green leaves, and
white flowers. Excellent for salsa, pickling,
and roasting. Suitable for home gardens,
market growers, and commercial growers. A variety from the USA.

 

HP2464‐10 ‐ Stromboli Hot Peppers

90 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The compact plant produces high
yields of Tabasco‐type hot peppers. The
peppers are medium hot, grow upright, and
turn from green to brilliant orange when
they mature. The plant has green stems,
green leaves, and white flowers. Good for
making hot sauce and cooking. Excellent for
containers and indoors. Suitable for home
gardens, market growers, and commercial
growers. A variety from Italy.
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WM83‐5 ‐ Summer Flavor 720 Watermelons

85 days. Citrullus lanatus. (F1) This plant
produces high yields of 28 to 30 lb blocky
oblong Nunhem’s Jubilee type watermelons
with a light to medium green rind with
narrow dark stripes rind. It has firm crisp
bright red flesh. The watermelons have an
irresistible aroma when cut. Great for fruit
salads and picnics. Always a great seller at
Farmer’s Markets! An excellent choice for
home gardens, market growers, and
commercial production. A variety from the USA. Disease Resistant: A.

 

TM938‐20 ‐ Super Choice Tomato

85 days. Solanum lycopersicum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces heavy yields
of 1 to 2 lb red beefsteak tomatoes. It has a
rich old‐fashioned tomato flavor. Perfect for
sandwiches, salads, and slicing. An
excellent choice for home gardens. An old
Amish heirloom variety from Hobart Pearson
of Berea, Kentucky. Indeterminate.

HP2480‐20 ‐ Super Khi Hot Peppers

75 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. This compact ornamental plant
produces high yields of 1 ½" long by ½" wide
Thai hot peppers. Peppers are hot, grow
upright, and turn from green to red when
they mature. The plant has green stems,
green leaves, and white stems. Excellent for
soups, chilis, Chinese dishes, Thai dishes,
and making hot sauces. Suitable for
containers. An excellent choice for home
gardens. A variety from Vietnam. Scoville Heat Units: 50,000.

 

CU126‐20 ‐ Super Max Cucumbers

50 days. Cucumis sativus. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 4" long dark green
cucumbers. These quality cucumbers are
perfect for making pickles. They are crunchy,
never get soft or mushy, and are very
flavorful. They have very few seeds too. This
is an improved version of Supremo
Cucumber. An excellent choice for home
gardens, market growers, and commercial
growers. Disease Resistant: CMV, PRSV,
WMV, ZYMV.

WM70‐5 ‐ Super Seedless 7167 Watermelons (Seedless)

90 days. Citrullus lanatus. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 16 to 20 lb oval
watermelons with light green rinds with
wide dark stripes and very narrow light
green motley streaks. It is very flavorful with
crispy deep red flesh. This is perfect for
picnics. To produce seedless watermelons, a
pollinator is required. We suggest growing
Sugar Baby watermelons alongside Super
Seedless 7167 as a pollinator. Good foliage
protection from the sun with very large leaves. Always a great seller at
Farmer’s Markets! An excellent choice for home gardens and market
growers. Disease Resistant: A.

Seedless Watermelons Require Special Attention. The seeds must be
started indoors and the Miracle‐Gro Seed Starting Mix must be kept at
a constant 85 F. Start the seeds at the same time you plant the Sugar
Baby pollinator.

 

CB62‐50 ‐ SuperStar Cabbage

90 days. Brassica oleracea. (F1) This high‐
quality variety produces good yields of 3 lb
green cabbage. The plant is very uniform
and holds its shape well. Good for making
salads, slaws, stuffed cabbage, and cooked
dishes. It holds well in the field. An
excellent choice for home gardens, farmer’s
markets, market growers, open production,
and commercial production. A variety from
the USA. Disease Resistant: BR, FY
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SP384‐20 ‐ Sweet Arrow Sweet Peppers

62 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces good yields of 8 ½”
long by 2” wide elongated sweet peppers.
Peppers turn from green to yellow when
mature. Excellent for grilling, frying, stuffing,
salads, and cooking. An excellent choice for
home gardens, Farmer's Markets, and
Market growers. A variety from the USA.

 

SP381‐10 ‐ Sweet Bella Sweet Peppers

73 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1). The plant
produces good yields of large 4 ½" long by 3 ½"
wide sweet bell peppers. Peppers have thick
walls and turn from green to red when mature.
This is a very disease‐resistant variety. A
perfect stuffing pepper. An excellent choice for
home gardens, market growers, and open field
production. Disease Resistant: BLS, TMV.

HP2450‐20 ‐ Sweet Bonnet Hot Peppers

100+ days. Capsicum chinense. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields of
5" long by 1" wide Scotch Bonnet hot
peppers. Peppers are not hot, grow upright,
and turn from green to red when they
mature. This is a sweet version of the hot
Scotch Bonnet. It has a sweet flavor with a
smoky tint like the true hot Scotch Bonnet,
but with little heat. There is just a small bit
of heat that is detectable which gives it the
flavor of the hot Scotch Bonnet strain. The plant has green stems,
green leaves, and creamy‐yellow flowers. This pepper is popular in the
Caribbean islands and is found in many Caribbean dishes. An excellent
choice for home gardens and market growers. A variety from the
Caribbean region.

 

HP2469‐10 ‐ Sweet Heat Peppers

56 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing compact plant produces high yields
of 4” long by 1 ½” wide red sweet bell
peppers with a mildly spicy flavor. The plant
has green stems, green leaves, and white
flowers. These peppers have a slightly spicy
taste with a smoky flavor, similar to the spicy
flavor of a Pepperoncini. Good for grilling,
salsas, or used fresh in salads. Suitable for
containers, pots, patios, hanging baskets,
and small gardens.

HP2454‐10 ‐ Takara Hot Peppers

60 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) This early
maturing compact plant produces high yields
of 3 ½" long by 1" wide Shishito‐type hot
peppers. Peppers are mildly hot and turn
from light green to red when they mature.
The plant has green stems, green leaves,
and white flowers. Excellent sauteed, in stir‐
fries, grilled, or eaten fresh. Suitable for
home gardens, farmer's markets, and market
growers. A variety from the USA.

 

TR34‐20 ‐ Tamarack Bonsai Tree

Larix laricina. Open Pollinated. This Bonsai
tree produces has small green evergreen
needles. The bark is tight and flaky, brown,
but under flaking bark, it can appear
reddish. The leaves are needle‐like, light
blue‐green. The seed cones are small. It is
commonly found in swamps, bogs, and other
low‐land areas. The tree tolerates acid soils,
infertile soils, and waterlogged soils. A
variety is native to the USA.

WM67‐20 ‐ Topgun Watermelons

85 days. Citrullus lanatus. (F1) The plant
produces good yields of 25 lb round
watermelons. A very attractive watermelon
with light and dark green striped rind. Its
flesh is bright red, very delicious, and very
sweet. This variety produces better quality
than any other Crimson Sweet Watermelons.
This variety is suitable for long‐distance
shipping. Perfect watermelon for your
backyard or for market growers. Disease
Resistant: A, FW.

 

HP2461‐10 ‐ Trident Hot Peppers

85 days. Capsicum annuum. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of giant 7" long by 3 ½"
wide Ancho hot peppers. One of the largest
Ancho peppers available. The peppers are
mildly hot, have thick flesh, and turn from
glossy dark green to deep red when they
mature. The plant has green stems, green
leaves, and white flowers. Excellent for
roasting, stuffing, and cooking. Suitable for
home gardens, market growers, and
commercial growers. A variety from the USA. Disease Resistant: TMV.
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PM66‐20 ‐ Turkeyneck Pumpkins

95 days. Cucurbita moschata. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of large 10 lb delicious
tan color neck pumpkins. The rich orange
flesh is very sweet with a butternut flavor.
An excellent choice for home gardens. A
variety from the USA. Disease Resistant: PM,
ZMV.

 

HP2462‐10 ‐ Utri Hot Peppers

75 days. Capsicum annuum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces high yields of
Hungarian‐type hot peppers. The peppers
are medium hot, have thin flesh, and turn
from light dark green to dark red when they
mature. The plant has green stems, green
leaves, and white flowers. Excellent for
eating fresh, cooking, and for making spicy
paprika. Suitable for home gardens. An
heirloom was brought to the USA in 1909 by
Rose Utrie of Hungary.

HP2475‐10 ‐ Velociraptor Hot Peppers

80 days. Capsicum chinense. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 2 ½" long wrinkled
Habanero peppers. Peppers are very hot,
have medium‐thick flesh, and turn from
green to deep red when mature. The plant
has green stems, green leaves, and white
flowers. Excellent fresh use, for pickling,
making salsa, hot sauce, and seasoning
spice powder. This early‐producing
Habanero pepper was developed with
disease resistance for commercial production. A variety from the USA.
Disease Resistant: PMV, TSWV.

 

GN2‐100 ‐ Wheat

120 days. Triticum aestivum. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces excellent
yields of Wheat. This is a high‐quality grain
for milling and baking. Sow as early as
possible in spring for fall harvest. Excellent
choice for home gardens, open production,
and commercial production. Disease
Resistant: Ccu.

Seeding Rate: 140 lbs per acre

RD52‐100 ‐ White Beauty Radishes

30 days. Raphanus sativus. Open Pollinated.
This early maturing plant produces good
yields of 1 ½” round pure white radishes.
They are firm, crisp, and flavorful. Try
growing the Purple and Pink Radishes for a
colorful gourmet dish. Excellent for salads,
vegetable platters, and garnishes. Replant
every two weeks for a continuous crop. Best
when planted in spring or fall. Suitable for
containers. Excellent choice for home
gardens and market growers. An heirloom variety from the USA.

 

HP2434‐10 ‐ Wicked Ghost Hot Peppers

90 days. Capsicum chinense. (F1) The plant
produces high yields of 2 ½" long wrinkled
Habanero peppers. Peppers are extremely
hot, have medium‐thick flesh, and turn from
green to deep red when mature. The plant
has green stems, green leaves, and white
flowers. Excellent fresh use, for pickling,
making salsa, hot sauce, and seasoning
spice powder. A variety from the USA.
Scoville Heat Units: 800,000.

WM85‐20 ‐ Willhite's Sweet Texas Red Watermelons

80 days. Citrullus lanatus. (F1) This early
maturing plant produces good yields of 22 to
25 lb oblong watermelons with dark green
rind and light green stripes. It has very
sweet crisp deep red flesh with high sugar
content. Great for fruit salads and picnics.
Great for fruit salads and picnics. Always a
great seller at Farmer’s Markets! An
excellent choice for home gardens, market
growers, and commercial production. A
variety from the USA. Disease Resistant: FW.

 

WM86‐20 ‐ Willhite's Sweetheart Watermelons

85 days. Citrullus lanatus. (F1) The plant
produces good yields of beautiful 22 to 24 lb
blocky oblong watermelons with light green
rind and dark green stripes. It has firm dark
pink flesh. Great for fruit salads and picnics.
Great for fruit salads and picnics. Good
foliage protection from the sun and resist
sunburn. Always a great seller at Farmer’s
Markets and Fruit Stands! An excellent
choice for home gardens, market growers,
and commercial production. A variety from the USA. Disease Resistant:
FW.
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WM71‐5 ‐ Willhite's Yellow Gem Watermelons (Seedless)

100 days. Citrullus lanatus. (F1) The plant
produces good yields of 20 to 22 lb round
watermelons with dark black rind. It has very
delicious lemon yellow flesh and is very
sweet with a Brix of 13. This is perfect for
picnics and fruit salads. To produce seedless
watermelons, a pollinator is required. We
suggest growing Sugar Baby watermelons
alongside Willhite's Yellow Gem as a
pollinator. Heat Tolerant. Perfect for hot
summer days. Always a great seller at Farmer’s Markets! An excellent
choice for home gardens and market growers. Disease Resistant: FW.

Seedless Watermelons Require Special Attention. The seeds must be
started indoors and the Miracle‐Gro Seed Starting Mix must be kept at
a constant 85 F. Start the seeds at the same time you plant the Sugar
Baby pollinator.

 

CP4‐200 ‐ Winter Rye Cover Crop

180 ‐ 210 days. Secale cereale. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces excellent
yields of Winter Rye. This is one of the most
beneficial cover crops for home gardens and
commercial farming. It adds vital nitrogen to
the soil and breaks up heavy clay and
compact soils. It can be tilled for green
manure and mulch. Sow between September
and October. It begins growing during the
cold months and has green growth in the
early spring. A variety from the USA.

Seeding Rate: 1 lb per 250 square feet, 125 lbs per acre

HP2467‐10 ‐ Yebo Hot Peppers

85 days. Capsicum annuum. Open Pollinated. The plant produces good
yields of 2" long by ¾” wide conical shape hot peppers. Peppers are hot
and turn from green, to orange, to dark purple when they mature. The
plant has green stems, green leaves, and white flowers. Perfect for
containers. Developed by Mario Dadomo of Parma, Italy. A very rare
variety from Africa.  

WM75‐20 ‐ Yellow Petite Watermelons

90 days. Citrullus lanatus. Open Pollinated.
The plant produces good yields of 5 to 7 lb
round watermelons with light green rind and
narrow dark green stripes. It has very sweet
and delicious bright yellow flesh. This
icebox‐type watermelon is perfect for
refrigerators! Great for fruit salads and
picnics. Suitable for small gardens. Good
foliage protection from the sun and resisting
sunburn. Always a great seller at Farmer’s
Markets! An excellent choice for home gardens, market growers, and
commercial production. An heirloom variety from the USA.

HP2430‐20 ‐ Yellow Sweet Habanero Hot Peppers

85 days. Capsicum chinense. Open
Pollinated. The plant produces good yields
of 2 ½" long by 2 ½" wide wrinkled yellow
Habanero peppers. Peppers have no or little
heat, are crunchy, and turn from green to
yellow when mature. The plant has green
stems, green leaves, and white flowers. You
can enjoy the spicy tropical flavor of a
Habanero pepper without the heat! Excellent
for making salsa, hot sauce, and seasoning
powder. Suitable for containers, pots, patios, borders/rock gardens. A
variety from the USA.
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https://www.reimerseeds.com//Yebo-Hot-Peppers.aspx
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